Antigen-stimulated Lyl cells induce B cells to secrete antibody and induce a nonimmune set of T cells (surface phenotype Ly123+Qal +) to participate in specific suppressor activity (1, 2). We have referred to this suppressive T-T interaction as feedback inhibition because (a) the level of suppression exerted by a fixed number of nonimmune T cells increase in direct proportion to the numbers of antigen-stimulated Lyl cells (0.5-5 × 105) in cell culture and (b) one consequence of Ly123-assoeiated suppression is a reduction in the delivery of T-helper activity to B cells.
The proportion of Lyl cells expressing surface Qal was estimated from the lyric effects after sequential exposure of cells to Ly and Qal antisera with selected rabbit sera as a source of complement (C),2 according to a protocol detailed previously (5) .
Preparation of Lymphocyte Subpopulations
LY1 CELLS. Highly purified Lyl cells were obtained as described previously (1) . Controls for specificity of elimination by Ly antisera were performed as previously (3, 5) ; controls for Qal specificity are shown.
B CELLS. Highly purified B cells were obtained by treating spleen cells with antiLyl.2,2.2,3.2 and Thyl.2 × 1/2 h at 4°C, followed by exposure to rabbit complement at 37°C, according to a previously described protocol (1) . This treatment was repeated to insure highly purified populations of B cells. Lack of any residual B-cell activity was determined by the presence or absence of a proliferative response to concanavalin A or a plaque-forming cell (PFC) response to sheep erythrocytes (SRBC).
T C~LLS. Nonimmune T cells were obtained after passage through RaMFab-coated Sephadex G-200 rather than nylon wool columns since passage through nylon wool in some cases results in a significant decrease in feedback suppressive activity.
Antigens. SRBC were obtained from Colorado Serum Co., Denver, Colo. Erythrocytes were conjugated to tri-nitrobenzene-sulfonic acid according to the method of Rittenberg and Pratt (6) .
In Vitro Stimulation of Lymphoid Populations by SRBC.
In vitro stimulation of Lyl cells by SRBC. 107 highly purified Lyl cells (see above) were incubated with 2 × 106 SRBC according to the method of Eardley and Gershon (7) . At the end of 5 days, the remaining viable lymphoid cells were harvested, washed twice, and treated again with anti-Ly2.2, anti-Ly3.2 + C. Various numbers of these stimulated cells were then added to fresh cell cultures containing spleen cells and SRBC (see below).
In vitro primary anti-SRBC responses. A modification (8) of the cell culture technique described initially by Mishell and Dutton (9) was used to generate in vitro primary anti-SRBC PFC responses. PFC responses per culture were determined by the Cunningham modification of the Jerne plaque assay as described previously (1) . The mean and standard error of PFC were calculated from triplicate cultures. (Table I) . To determine the proportion of Lyl cells that also express the Qal surface phenotype, highly enriched Lyl cells were treated with anti-Qal + C. This analysis indicates that approximately 60% of Lyl cells also express Qal. (Table II) . As noted previously (1), addition of SRBC-stimulated Lyl cells (105) to cultures containing nonimmune spleen cells resulted in substantial inhibition of anti-SRBC PFC formation (Table II, 
Results

Approximately 2/3 of Lyl Cells also Express Surface Qal
Lyl Cells that Induce Feedback Inhibition Express Qal
* 5 × 106 spleen ceils from B6 Tla a donors were incubated with 3 × l0 s SRBC under conditions described in Materials and Methods. :~Qal specificity control: in the same experiment B6 (Tla-)Lyl cells treated with anti-Qal + C were added to B6 SRBC-stimulated lymphocytes.
cultures containing nonimmune spleen cells or purified B cells (Fig. 1) . It is of special interest that both sets of Lyl populations are required for optimal induction of antibody formation by B cells. These experiments do not allow a choice to be made between the two most obvious explanations for this effect: (a) Optimal generation of the helper signal requires an interaction between Lyl:Qal-and Lyl:Qal + populations, or (b) Lyl:Qal + and Lyl:Qal-populations each deliver a separate signal to the B cell. If the former hypothesis is correct, supernates of antigenstimulated Lyl cell cultures containing both Qal + and Qal-members should contain substantially greater helper activity (as tested with isolated B cells) than those of recombined supernates obtained from isolated antigen-stimulated Lyl:Qal-and Lyl:Qal + cell cultures. In addition, it will be of interest to determine the role of Ly 1 :Qal-and Lyl :Qal + T cells in systems that have implied a requirement for more than one T-helper cell (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . The latter experiments (15) demonstrate that a subset of Lyl inducer cells recognizes VH gene products; whether Lyl :Qal + cells specifically interact with resting T cells via Vn-associated cell surface determinants is currently being examined.
These findings, taken together with previous reports (1, 2) , favor the proposal that the ability of an antigenic determinant to induce a detectable antibody response may depend largely on the ratio of Lyl:Qal + and Lyl:Qal-T-cell clones that bear receptors for that antigen. According to this view, antigenic determinants that are unable to elicit immune responses in certain genetically inbred strains may preferentially stimulate Lyl:Qal + cells which in turn activate the T-suppressor system. The regulatory interactions between Lyl:Qal + and Ly123:Qal + T cells may also be particularly important in governing the duration and intensity of certain inflammatory reactions such as delayed type hypersensitivity and IgE-mediated hypersensitivity. These reactions are especially susceptible to Ly 1-induced feedback inhibition (16, 17) . Definitive analysis of these reactions now depends upon studies of isolated, antigen-specific Lyl:Qal + cell populations.
Analysis of the cell-free products of homogeneous populations of Ly 1 :Qal + cells is also of particular interest, since the experiments reported here indicate that at least some products of this cell set are potent activators of the Ly2 + suppressive system and thus may prove useful in strategies designed to selectively suppress the immune response to defined antigens. 
